
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                      Democratic Television 

                                   Prospectus 



 

Fox tells people what to think– you need to tell people what to think about 

Democrats. 

 -Somebody will be controlling your message– defining your  

             party– it should be you.  

 -Take the narrative from them, control your own message. 

 -Rebrand the Republican Party. 

 -Define yourself as the Real American Party. 

 -Take back media– Own it! 

 -CONTROL YOUR OWN MESSAGE. 

       We think that the Democratic Party should have their own  

                                         television network! 

 

       Why have a television station? 

  MSNBC and other media outlets are no longer carrying our water. 

  Republicans have forced the media to the right. 

  The “Liberal Media” is not liberal. It is very conservative. 

   

  Proposal 



 

   Internet Protocol Television is the wave of the future in television viewing. 

Platforms like ROKU, Xbox, Apple TV, etc. are where most young viewers(18-36) 

already are and where other demographics are migrating in steadily increasing 

numbers. Cable and Satellite are losing 70,000 subscribers a month. 

  The Democratic Party needs to get ahead of that curve.  

  -This is the new cable tv. The new wild west of television,  

                      a fantastic way to reach young people– the future               

                      of the Democratic Party– This is where they are! 

  -All of the major players are there. ABC, NBC, CBS, HBO, 

     Showtime, etc. 

    They recognize that this is the future of TV and they are taking it very seriously.  

    But...More troubling than that: 

  -Glenn Beck is there.  His channel started on IPTV and is now on cable . 

  -NewsMax is there. Also started as an IPTV channel and is now on  

                      cable. 

  -So is Mark Levin. A 70 year old leftover from the Cold  War of the ‘80’s 

    He just launched his show there because the radio network carrying  

    his show is struggling. 

 These are some of the nastiest people on radio, now on television defining you! 

 Currently, Breitbart “News” says more about the Democratic Party than we do! 

                    ALL DAY! EVERY DAY! 

    New Media 



   About Us 
 

                                                                                                                                                              Drew Sharpe 

 

 

 

Drew Sharpe is a committed Democrat 

who worked on the 2012 Obama campaign. 

He sometimes attends Tea Party meetings 

to see what they are saying, as he did for 

the Obama campaign in 2012. He is ex-

tremely knowledgeable about politics and 

has a unique perspective and ideas  to com-

bat the republican message. 

 

He currently owns 3 active television channels on various media platforms and 

created them from scratch . He is creative and hands on in the management and 

execution of all aspects of television production for his current channels. He is a 

published writer who co-owned a publication in Virginia for 10 years.  

 

Contact Drew Sharpe  

757-812-0564 

nextbigwave@yahoo.com 



 

Mary Sharpe Is a committed Democrat who has 

been involved in helping Democrats for 40 years. 

She has been on city committees, DEC and was 

State Committeewoman in Florida. She also ran 

for state office in Virginia as a labor candidate. 

She was a neighborhood coordinator for the 

Obama in 2012, managing a crew of 40 volun-

teers doing canvassing, voter registration and 

phone banks. She also helped with on air re-

sponses to republicans’ message through the   

Florida Obama press office. 

She is an experienced television professional 

who has been on air talent and a program pro-

ducer. She has been involved in all aspects of 

media, print, radio and tv. She is a published 

writer who also owned her own publication in 

Virginia  for 10 years.  

 

Contact Mary Sharpe 

352-454-4357 

golfwriter2@yahoo.com 

  About Us             Mary Sharpe 



   Programming Possibilities 

  

There are huge opportunities to educate the public on the Democratic message.  

 Some of the possibilities include: 

 -Democratic National Committee content. 

 -Exclusive Interviews with Democratic Senators and Congressmen. 

 -National Convention coverage. (The votes and process) 

 -State Party Programming. (State of Politics from……) 

 -Voter education. (The issues) 

 -Union Programming. 

 -One American work week. (Follow an American worker for a week.) 

 -Crazy Open Debates. (Also state debates) (Fact check) 

 -Breaking News: Scoop the media and push them to the left. 

 -Sell party merchandise. (Currently not available) 

 -Educate: How to get involved in local politics. (Series) 

 -Educate: How to run for office. (Series) 

 -Educate: Why we need the Voting Rights Act. 

 -Educate: What is really happening on Capitol Hill. 

 -Know your party: Party Leaders. 

          -Also movies and documentaries such as Michael Moore’s movies and the            

            new anti– Trump documentary.  



  We have the Talent 

  

The Democratic Party already has a full stable of talent at our disposal.  

Possible nationally recognized and established talent include: 

       - Ed Schultz                          - Keith Olberman 

       - John Stewart                     - Howard Dean 

       - Al Gore                                - Harold Ford 

       - George Clooney                  -Michael Moore 

        -Even Michael Steele! 

     

 And many more. These are all professionals that could easily bring advertis-

ers who are more than willing to pay to sponsor their programs. 

Now, we realize that this level of talent will not work for free. But we propose 

that we consider offering this talent ownership of their programs. Including artis-

tic control and revenue ownership. In other words, if they produce the content, 

we will give it airtime and they can sell the ads within their timeslot for revenue. 

The party would not be making revenue from those programs, however, this level 

of talent would garner huge credibility for the channel at no cost. And while we 

would not be making revenue from those timeslots, there is also no costs associ-

ated with this programming either. Win-Win. 

Also, special interest groups could air there own programing. PAC’s, Veterans’ 

Caucus, Emily’s List, National democratic Women, ACLU, etc. 

We would also have the distinct advantage of allowing new candidates with less 

name recognition to use our channel to get out their newly honed message, fur-

thering their chances in certain less visable races as an in kind donations. 



  Financials 

The # 1 goal is to control your own message,  

But the #2 goal is to achieve profitability/ sustainability quickly. 

We believe that this could be achieved in a couple of months. 

Here are some possible projections: 

  State Programming  $25,000 (50% Participation) 

  Union Programming  $  4,000 ( 4 Major Players) 

  Miscellaneous, ads, etc. $  4,000 (Low Ball) 

       _____________________ 

       $ 33,000 Monthly 

         X 12 

       _____________________ 

        $396,000  Gross 

             —$  40,000(Projected Costs) 

             ______________________ 

        $356,000 Net Income 

                          (Year 1)  (Before any salaries.)    

         Suggest using unpaid or expenses paid student interns 

         Film students/Computer Engineering Students/ Sound Engineering, etc. 

           



  Conclusion 

 

     Republicans have already defined the media. They continue to call it the 

“Liberal Media”. They have already beaten us to the punch, everyone already 

knows their message. What is our message?  We have nearly lost that battle.  

                         We propose that we regroup and charge.  

                            Do something really unexpected and dramatic.  

                                      Present your own message.  

                                Constantly. Consistently. Controlled. 24/7.  

 Costs:         $120,000 Start up costs.* 

   Includes: 

    -Building of channels and apps. 

    -Submission to all platforms. 

    -Includes 2 stations: One Straight Feed. One On Demand. 

    -Professional  consultation. 

    -6 months of training and management. 

    -6 months hosting included. ($6000 Value) 

 * This is a figure that we can raise if we were to do this project on our own. But 

we would far prefer to do this in partnership with the party, not only for the un-

derwriting but for the exact, precise message that could be carried and steadily 

and consistently released to the viewership. With the party’s assistance, this could 

be filled with available content and begin airing in a matter of 2 weeks, airing a 

complete Democratic message to impact the 2016 election cycle. 

 



   Let’s Do This! 

     Possible Names: 

  Democratic National Channel (DNC) 

  Democratic Party Channel (DPC) 

  The New Democrat (TND) 

    Process: 

  Approve the Plan 

  Refine the Plan 

  Payment 

  Build 

  Load 

  Approval 

  Live!           Payment to Live! (Our Portion) Is less that 2 weeks! 

 

   

   

   



 

              Werd Media Group     PO Box  

         Lady Lake, Fl. 32159 

         757-812-0564 

 

   

                   Non Disclosure 

 During this presentation to your company, sensitive or confidential business infor-

mation and certain company trade or priority information may be disclosed that 

could have a negative or adverse affect on WERD MEDIA GROUP and it’s busi-

ness concerns. 

This constitutes an agreement by and between WERD MEDIA GROUP and the 

undersigned representative the company ( The ENTIRE Company ) to not disclose, 

use, discuss, reproduce or produce similar or like product, service or services 

directly caused as a result of said priority information disclosed to your company 

during this meeting or subsequent meetings, or from any paperwork or other com-

munications generated during or as a result of this meeting. 

 

Werd Media Group       _______________ 

Company  Name           _________________ 

Representative                     _________________ 

Position                                 _________________ 

 



  

History of Cable TV.  

The concept of Cable Television actually began in the early days of television. In 

the 1940’s European countries and remote areas of the US were delivering signal 

via wired connections. The concept really took flight in the US in the early 1970’s, 

when companies decided that they could make money by selling an over the air-

waves signal packaged with some newly created special interest stations. Cable 

companies were extremely successful and reached a saturation point in the early 

‘90’s. Cable has, however, gotten a really bad rap over the past decade because of 

escalating costs and poor customer service and a whole new generation was born 

who are either ”Cord Cutters” or have never had cable. 

History of MSNBC. 

MSNBC was launched in July of 1996 with a lineup of decidedly conservative hosts 

and has had a pretty bumpy ride. After it’s first year on the air, the prime time 

viewership was only at 24,000 viewers. Some of the early hosts included Don 

Imus, Ann Coulter, Laura Ingraham, Alan Keyes, Pat Buchanan and Michael Savage.  

MSNBC’s highest ratings came with the Keith Olberman Show averaging 907,000 

viewers nightly. He became frustrated over the networks obsession with the Mon-

ica Lewinsky story and left the network. Although MSNBC has a slogan “Lean For-

ward” they have recently made a huge step backward, to their very conservative 

roots. 

Viewership  

A television network needs viewers. While most networks rely on advertisements, 

or happen stance for viewership, we feel that this network has a distinct ad-

vantage in this department. We have lists. We have members of our party that are 

hungry for information, candidate profiles, how to connect with their party, etc. 

We can have a state or national party send out announcements to it’s email and 

Facebook lists whom we feel would be thrilled with a progressive outlet. 


